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                                Brothers, Fathers, Widows, family and friends,   This issue is a landmark in  
     my life in the Order. It is the end of Province 30 my province when I joined  
     the Knights, and the province I returned to after moving house, switching to 
     province 23 and then being joined to Province 30 again.  It is also a landmark 
     as I now am responsible for the knights of  three Provinces 30, 29 and 11and 
     being elected Provincial Grand Knight of Province 41.  Many that know me, 
     would know that I always live up to a challenge, and Province 41 is definitely 
     a challenge in many ways. Looking at the councils I had taken over, I soon  
     discovered some had actually gone dormant since before the pandemic, while 
     others have not had a meeting since 2021.  I started with 30 councils, which  
     soon reduced to 27.  Work is in progress to look at which councils cannot  
     really continue in their current state, as some of the basic requirements of 
deserving a charter certificate are not being met. On the positive side however, I now also look after some 
councils which ’shine’ and would give the old councils in Province 30 a model which will certainly makes 
us all that much stronger.   

We will sadly be saying goodbye to some really old council names who will become dormant until we can 
improve recruitment in their parishes.  Co243 Hayes has already closed down, Co948 Harrow North will 
become dormant by the time this newsletter goes out.  Co514, Feltham/Cranford, the council I joined when 
I became a Knight of St Columba will also be closing down.  Some councils who cannot elect a Grand 
Knight and officers, cannot meet monthly, cannot be active in their community mostly because age 
demography, and number of brothers who are housebound, will be helped to overcome some of their 
difficulties, but in end about four other councils will most likely be going dormant and their members will 
be transferred to nearby councils. 

On the more cheerful front, a lot of work has been going on to prepare for the launch of Province 41 
Westminster. The records of each council brothers have been audited and updated, an audit of banking 
arrangements is in progress.  1st of April will also mean that a new financial year will be starting, and work 
is already in hand to identify brothers who may need help with meeting their membership fees, and in the 
background making sure that councils are prepared to be able to meet the Head Office and provincial levy 
invoices on time by the end of June 2024.  In doing this every council will be able to concentrate on their 
ACTION work, the real work of the Order, looking after our widows, our housebound brothers while at the 
same time overhauling their council engine through their work  in their community running local, 
provincial and national projects.   

There are opportunities debate and plan projects which can be spiritual such as prayer groups, retreats, 
pilgrimages etc, or  helping in their parishes and community by organising quiz nights, race nights, walks, 
etc.  Projects do not always have to be fundraising, although raising money for special charity projects is 
also be looked at.    

Councils rely on their four key officers to be on their toes and always to ready to promote ideas of things 
the council can be doing.  ACTION is the ENGINE of the COUNCIL, there are an unending amount of 
activities and work that can be debated in council and then carried out month after month.  That is why 
each council has four key officers to manage the work.   

The Action & Youth officer has his hands full by identifying all the schools in the area, and meeting with 
the teachers to arrange for the youngster to participate in the KSC Easter and Nativity competitions. Each 
council has at least three schools within a few miles of their parish, and then there is the young groups in 
the parish who may also be interested.       ….>> NEXT PAGE >>> 
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Let me start by congratulating province 41 for their start as a new province. 

You’re having your first meeting in March 2024 where I hope to install all the officers for the 
province. 

WELL DONE. I know Tony Berkeley will guide you on the right way and make this province the 
best in the country.   It will be my last report as a Director for I will resign after the Provincial 
council meeting completely from the Order. 

The Membership and Development officer have been given a list of about 18 jobs they can do in their parishes 
to identify and recruit new brothers.   If this brother turns up for his monthly meeting and submits a “nothing to 
report”, he is definitely not meeting his workload.  Apart from recruitment there is also the Development work - i.e. 
training his council brothers and helping them to meet the requirements of their    office, and also training other 
brothers to be able to come forward and become more active in their council. 

 

The Welfare and Spirituality officer has two really demanding jobs to meet.  With his parish priest he can organise 
prayer groups, scripture readings, support for pilgrimages and retreats as well as preparing readings of scripture at 
each monthly meeting.  The welfare part of the job entails looking out at brothers missing their meetings, and 
ensuring they are not in need of any help, looking after the widows, communicating with the housebound brothers 
and insuring they do not need help, especially if there are no family or friends around them.  Keeping up to date 
records of widows and brothers  to ensure communication details are up to date, and to know his brothers enough to 
identify any who may need Special Needs assistance.    

  

The Finance & Administration officer - has the least popular job.  I often match him with the ‘tax-collectors’ in the 
bible. He collects monies, levies, membership fees, 100-club money and other charity money, in a way that helps 
him keep the council financially sound and gives satisfaction that all accounting is clear and transparent.   He liaises 
with the banks and produces financial reports every month.  He is also responsible for all the administrative work of 
his council. 

 

As I said at the time of my election, I am quite keen on ensuring that the four key officers, both at Provincial and 
Council level,  live  up to the commitment they have made when they received their collar of office, a ceremony 
made in church [usually], when they confirm they understand and are prepared to work hard to meet all their duty 
entails. 

I have been reviewing and updating the seminars that were presented to the councils of Province 30 last year, and 
will include aspects of lessons  learnt over the last twelve months.  There will be on line seminars for the Grand 
Knights, separate sessions for the four officers above and a new seminar for the three new District Deputies that were 
elected last October.  They will be visiting all the councils in Province 41 with the view of adopting one common 
standard across all the councils on the usual day-to-day running.  

 

Since October when I was elected, I have spoken and exchanged emails with all of the 27 councils. I hope that by 
now most of the brothers have got used to Tony Berkeley and understand that there is a need to move up one, or even 
two gears from the previous years.  Communications is key to a happy province, and I am hoping that my rate of 
follow-up on emails will ease as brothers understand that I do keep a communications record and review what 
responses I have had since the previous email. Working together I am sure that we can improve our standards, and 
hopefully become the best Province in the country.   

 Tony Berkeley  Provincial Grand Knight  - Province 41 -  WESTMINSTER. 

The reason is because at Supreme 2023 we voted for an increase of £2 on the head office dues. We were told that the Columba 

magazine was going down to one hard copy a year. Since then, it only comes an email version. There are brothers who are old 

and have no IT knowledge. What about the widows and the house bound.  Recruitment often relied on the Columba to inform 

prospective brothers about what the order was all about. This option has now gone as well. 

My council has ten brothers and are deciding that the £70 we pay a year for nothing will stop.  If each brother in turn would 

spend that amount in a restaurant we would enjoy a better social for ten months.  This will be open for discussion at our next 

council meeting.  It was nice getting to know so many of you  in our great Order while it lasted. 

Rosario RD 7 Westminster    
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At Province one often discussed the George Marriott Fund, and as a newcomer to this Province, I never 
knew the background to the fund.  I wondered if there were others who also only had a vague idea of who 
Bro George was and how the fund came about.  I did some research and since  Bro.George was a Supreme 
officer, I thought this was the best route to obtain more information.  I spoke to Bro Bertie Grogan, the 
Immediate past Supreme Knight,  who referred me to Bro. Will Gallagher, who had just the information I 
was looking for. 

      As this was basically an article in the 1990 Columba I think it will be proper to give the author the credits 
and thank Bro FJ Redmond JP the then Supreme GK for his article which went …..  Quote 

With the death of Bro George Marriott on December 20th, 1989, our Order has lost a man of great 
integrity, wise council, absolute honesty, good humour, eagerness always to assist and encourage, and 
the sheer personification of Knighthood and its ideals.  

Although having served as Grand Knight, Provincial Grand Knight and member of the Board of Directors 
during his 31 years of membership in the Order, he will be remembered for his 11 years as Supreme 
Treasurer, bringing his immense skills in all matters financial to the benefit of our Order; a talent that 
was recognised by the fact that he was the first Lay Person to be appointed as Financial Secretary at 
Westminster, for which he was eventually honoured by the award of the Knight of the Order of St. 
Gregory the Great, subsequently becoming a Knight Commander of the same Order.  

He will be remembered by so very many people for his membership of the Catenians, the Knights of St. 
Columba and many other organisations and although we grieve the loss of such a perfect gentleman and 
Brother, once again we acknowledge the privilege in having known him. 

A Brother who understood and recognised the strength of family support in carrying out the work of our 
Order, we now extend to his dear wife Eileen and their family our sincere thanks and gratitude for their 
tremendous support and unselfishness in assisting him to carry out his may duties. 

We offer them also our deepest sympathy and condolences and our prayers both now and in the future 
that George will receive his Eternal Reward and that they too will receive the comfort and strength 
necessary in their great loss. May He Rest in peace.   

Unquote                                                                                          

The Provincial Committee meeting minutes that established the Bursary (Trust) on 4th December 1988 at 
37 Imperial Road Windsor lay down the basic outline for a fund that would provide monies to help with the 
costs of training of seminarians, estimated (then) at around £5000 p.a.  The costs identified were the 
assistance with laundry, basics, books, travelling etc, then estimated at around £395 per term.  Other costs 
were those of developing natural gifts for students in attending specialised courses.    

The founding Province voted that Councils would be invited to contribute by fundraising in their own areas, 
an annual amount equivalent to £8.00 per member.  It was agreed that the Seminary would be Allen Hall of 
the diocese of Westminster, and that the Rector would be invited each year to nominate a student for 
sponsorship, and Province would then establish a one-to-one relationship with that student in order to 
create a personal interest for our council members.   

The good news is that  in this month of February 2024 the Trust donated £500 to a seminarian’s request for 
help that came down to us from Head Office.  The money will be helping him with his books and IT 
equipment, where he is studying at Allen Hall,  situated in central London. The seminary stands in the 
tradition of the Douai Martyrs who gave their life for the Catholic faith in this country.  The Seminary of the 
Diocese of Westminster has about 61 men who are currently in formation for ministry as catholic priests. 
This should help all our new councils in agreeing to keep the trust going in our new Province 41.  >>> >> 
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>>>>   George Marriott ... Continues  >>>>   

When Province 23 was amalgamated with Province 30,  the Trust was adopted by Province 30 and  was 
supported by all the councils who voted to make annual council donations of £50pa or whatever their 
council General Fund could afford.  

Now that Province 30 is amalgamating with Province 11 and 29, the same process will be adopted, and 
the Trust will be put up for adoption at the first Province 41 Council meeting at Northfield on 16th of 
March 2024.  There is currently no outstanding grant request.   
 

The Grant that was made this February was in response to this brother’s email  Quote  “Dear Brothers, I am a 

mature (62) seminarian in Formation, studying at Allen Hall Seminary ; for the Diocese of Westminster.  I  have a 

degree of Visual Impairment and need to use assistive technology ; in previous studies I have received government 

DSA grant to purchase equipment, The Formation Course is not recognised as being eligible for this grant aid; I 

understand the Knights may be able to make grants to aid seminarians , is this the case? “  Unquote      

Tony Berkeley     

PGK elect Province41 

On Wednesday 17th January 2024 Province 29 met for their final meeting , prior to the consumption into 

Super Province 41, the Province for the whole of Westminster.  Not one person at the meeting could 

remember a time before Province 29, so it must have been in existence many many year.  Our Banner, 

Collars and paraphernalia were put away for the final time and we had tea. Coffee, cake biscuits snacks and 

wine to cheer ourselves up. 

Mass was celebrated prior to the meeting and the photograph shows our Chaplain Fr Carlo and Officers and 

brothers of the Province in attendance.     

Province 29 last Provincial meeting held at Christ the King church, Cockfosters on 
the 17th of January 2024.   Regional Director Bro Rosario Fichardo, The current 

Province29 Provincial Grand Knight Bro Jim Pugh, his Provincial team and brothers 
from council 500 Cockfosters,  Council 248 Edmonton 

Council 261 Palmers Green, Council 320 St Albans  
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1st 8_11  Eleonor Hern  

Co.984 St Mary’s Maidenhead  
2nd 8_11  Ava Mitton  

Co.984 St Mary’s Maidenhead  

3rd  8_11  Henry Rubis  

Co.984 St Joseph Bracknell 

1st 4_7   Ignacy Zarachawicz  

Co.984 St Joseph’s Bracknell    
2nd  4_7   Ganriel Majca  

Co.984 St Joseph’s Bracknell    

3rd  4_7   Daniel DTalpas  

Co276   St Bernadette     

As a result of the HO Youth committee changes to the cutoff date by which school entries should be reaching Head  

Office to be entered in the National Draw, Province30 were unable to meet the set deadlines and the winners will be 
presented with Provincial certificates this year. 
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PROVINCIAL PROJECT BID BY 
Province 41  - Co488 Chiswick  

PROVINCIAL PROJECT BID BY 
Province 41  - Co295 Harrow Dist 

PROVINCIAL PROJECT BID BY           
Province 41  - Co261 Palmers Green 

PROVINCIAL PROJECT BID BY 
Province 41  - Co984 Thames Valley  

NORTH LONDON HOSPICE :   Providing the best of life, at the 

end of life.  Guaranteeing patient comfort on our Inpatient Unit and 

in their own homes.  Our primary role as a hospice is to ease the 

suffering of those who are facing life-limiting illnesses. Pain relief is 

a top priority. Everyone experiences pain differently; it is 

unpredictable, unforgiving, and often feels unmanageable. However, 

here at North  London Hospice we are dedicated to helping and 

empowering our patients, so they feel at ease and in control.    

SMILE TRAIN  : Comprehensive Treatment Grants 

Smile Train’s vision is to give every child with a cleft the 
opportunity for a healthy, productive life. Another key to this is the 
critical follow-up care such as speech therapy and orthodontics that 
many of our patients require after surgery .  SmileTrain is dependent 
on voluntary donations to make that happen. We are equally 
committed to the highest standards of fundraising stewardship and 
operate strictly within the fundraising guidelines set by the Charity 
Commission.    

Water Aid :  Right now, millions of children around the world like 

Aynadis in Ethiopia don't have clean water to drink, decent 

toilets to use or good hygiene to protect themselves. Without these 

basics, breaking the cycle of poverty is just a dream. 

But when you help WaterAid dig a well or install a tap in a 

community, you're changing the lives of children for the better. The 

Knights of St Columba fundraising project in the coming months, 

will help children to stay in school instead of wasting their precious 

childhood walking to collect water.    

LOVE HEALS BODY MIND AND SPIRIT  [LHBMS] :  Is a 
Religious Retreat Centre and a Rehabilitation Centre for those 
suffering from drug and alcoholic addiction, with devastating 
consequences for families.  4561 UK deaths were caused by drugs 
poisoning in 2020.  18053 drug-related UK hospital admissions in 
2018-2019.  Alcoholic addiction is also increasing, and at least 1-in-8 
teenagers are abusing illicit substances.  

This charity offers Holistic & Medical treatment in a centre for Drug 
and Alcohol addiction.  It is Based on Catholic tradition as practised 
by the Medical Sisters of St Joseph of Kerala in India.   

A property with accommodation has been offered for the use of UK 
Residents by the Bishop of Portalegre/Branco Mem Soares.   

ALL 27 Councils in Province 41 are invited to vote for their favourite project from the 

above list.  The project attracting the highest number of votes will be presented to 

the Provincial Council for adoption 2024/25.  When adopted all the councils in 

province will be fundraising between April and October for the winning project, and 

hoping to raise between £10,000 - £15,000  for the chosen charity.    

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/charity-commission
https://www.wateraid.org/uk/the-crisis/water
https://www.wateraid.org/uk/the-crisis/toilets
https://www.wateraid.org/uk/the-crisis/toilets
https://www.wateraid.org/uk/the-crisis/hygiene
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Nine years ago, on Saturday 10th March, Province 23 was the first of the Provinces to host the new 
Supreme Knight’s visits across the country. The Southern Area Provinces hosted his visit at Ascot Co590’s 
Parish Hall at St Joseph in Bracknell. Our thanks to Fr Chris Rutledge the Parish Priest for the use of the 
parish hall at St Joseph’s. 

The occasion was well attended. There were brothers from a number of neighbouring Councils who 
appreciated the visit and came to Bracknell for the occasion.   

It was the right opportunity to present the Meritorious Medal to Bro John Lynn in recognition of his 
work and dedication as sole organiser of St Edmund Campion’s relic pilgrimage to Lyford, Wantage 
Tyburn Marble Arch.  The relic is very well received in approximately eighty Parishes it stops over,  on 
it tour through the Thames Valley to Marble Arch where St Edmund Campion [One of the forty English 
martyrs] was hung and quartered for his faith.  There was a lot of good work done through the various 
workshops in Bracknell, and more information can be seen in the Head Office bulletin for May that 
year, which had just been circulated.  

The Supreme Knight’s visit was a new initiative to enable the Board to meet the brothers, hear their 
achievements and concerns and be able to answer questions.  Something that is really necessary now 
when membership is difficult to recruit and brothers need encouragement in their work in their parishes 
and amongst their congregation.   

Brothers were able to break up in groups and discuss strategy on recruitment, as well as other issues 
which they never really have a loud enough voice to reach the Board of Directors with.   It may be time 
when costs of Supreme Council are forever high and brothers travelling more difficult, to think again 
whether it is time to bring back visits to councils in the various regions.  It may also be time to 
reconsider the value that the SAPGK [Southern Area Provincial Grand Knights] committee had in 
providing coordination of efforts and exchange of thoughts for the Good of the Order, at no cost at all to  
Head Office.    
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We pray for those in our families, friends, 
brothers and larger communities, who are 
sick, housebound, or in hospital and for 
those who care for them. 

Co.500 Cockfosters  

Bro Martin Quilter - recovering from operation. 

Bro Peter Mitchell - Long term health problems 

Bro Eugene Mgbemere - Long term health problems 

Bro John Mackey - Long term health problems 

Bro Martin Sherlock - Long term health problems 

Mrs Linda Quilter -  Long term health problems 

Bro Geoffrey Pearson - Housebound 

Bro Joe O’Connor - Housebound 

Bro David Santamaria - Housebound 

Bro RonWoolner - Housebound 

Co163 Hanwell  Ann Collins in hospital after fall. 

Also for  Bro Joe Lam housebound and Bro Pier Finbar 
who is unwell. 

Co295 Harrow Bro Adrian Gibbons father unwell in   
nursing home ;  Bro Iji Okumah [RIP] passed away            
22nd January after a long illness. 

Co248 Edmonton Bro Alphonso Douglas suffering   
   dementia.  Prayers for his wife and family also. 

Co320 St Albans Fiona Rafferty in hospital 

Co295 Harrow Dist  Bro Jim Quinn’s brother in hosp;  

Bro John Obrien recovering from a fall ; Bro Iji 
Okumah in Hospital and  Bro Pat Fogarty recovering 
after a recent fall. 

 Co984 Thames Valley Bro Jon Duus Jensen bed 
bound ; Bro Brian Lynch housebound and Bro Peter 
Reid having hospital treatment. 

CO444  Wood Green Bro Theodore John D’Cruz    
      [RIP] Golden Jubilarian passed away 10th Feb..  

Co514 Feltham Prayers December  prayer for deceased 
    brothers. 

Co.422 High Wycombe ongoing prayers for Francilla     

Edwards (in care) ;  Fr Willie Strain Member of Honour 

who is unwell.    Also Co422 March anniversaries - Bro Paul 

Pennington (2022). Bro Johnnie Johnson (2018). Bro Ian 

Robertson (1976) Bro Joachim Sequyiera (1994).Bro Bill 

Churn 1982.      April Anniversaries - Bro W Peachey (1988). 

Bro S J Carbacho 1983. Bro E Hemus 2001.  May their souls 

and all the souls of faithfully departed Rest in Peace. 

BEATITUDES  

FOR FRIENDS OF THE AGED 

Blessed are they who understand 

my faltering step and palsied hand. 
 

Blessed are they who know my ears today 

must strain to catch the things they say. 
 

Blessed are they who seem to know 

that my eyes are dim and my wits are slow. 
 

Blessed are they who looked away 

when coffee spilled at table today. 
 

Blessed are they with a cheery smile 

who stop for a chat for a little while. 
 

Blessed are they who never say 

“You’ve told that story twice today.” 
 

Blessed are they who know the ways 

to bring back memories of yesterdays. 
 

Blessed are they who make it known 

that I’m loved, respected and not alone. 
 

Blessed are they who know I’m at a loss 

to find the strength to carry the Cross. 
 

Blessed are they who ease the days  

on my journey Home in loving ways. 

[Esther Mary Walker] 

 

 

Pro-life Urgent Appeal! Ask your MP to support      
the abortion time limit reduction amendment         
Support an amendment to reduce our abortion time 
limit from 24 weeks to 22 weeks. Research indicates 
that a significant number of babies born at 22 or 23 
weeks can now survive outside the womb, leaving a 
contradiction in our abortion law. Take action: Collect 
a postcard today from the back of the church and post 
it to your MP urgently in support of this amendment!            

For More information look up… 

https://righttolife.org.uk/ 

DO IT ON-LINE  

https://writetothem.com 
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Council meetings in  

Province 30 via TEAMS 

Provincial Committee meetings  

Next cycle of  Provincial meetings 

Prov Council  16th March 2024 F2F Venue  : 

St Peter and St Paul -  Northfields 11:00am Mass 10:00 

Prov Officers meeting  4th May  2024 using TEAMS or 

ZOOM at  8.00pm.    

Four Prov Committee meetings starting week 17th to 

20th June 2024  via TEAMS meeting agenda will be 

advised. 

\\ 

Pope Francis  

Twitter message  

Pope Francis on Fasting …  

  

Fast from hurting words and say kind words. 

Fast from sadness and be filled with gratitude. 

Fast from anger and be filled with patience. 

Fast from pessimism and be filled with hope. 

Fast from worries and have trust in God. 

Fast from complaints; contemplate simplicity. 

Fast from pressures and be prayerful. 

Fast from bitterness; fill your hearts with joy. 

Fast from selfishness and be compassionate. 

Fast from grudges and be reconciled. 

Fast from words be silent and listen.. ●  
25 Feb 2023. 

COUNCIL 106 NORTH LONDON at  : St Francis De Salle 729 High Road London N17 8AG  On the 2nd Tuesday of the month. 

COUNCIL 163 HANWELL at :  Parish centre 52 Uxbridge Road Hanwell W7 3SU    On 4th Wednesday of the Month 8:00pm 

COUNCIL 248 EDMONTON at :115 Hertford Road, Lower Edmonton N9 7EN · On 2nd Tuesday of the Month 8.00pm 

COUNCIL 261 PALMERS GREEN at : St Monica Parish Stonard Road London N13 4DJ  On 3rd Monday of the month. 

COUNCIL 267 SUDBURY at : St George’s Hall  970 Harrow Road Sunbury HA2 2QE   On 2nd Wednesday of the month. 

COUNCIL 295 HARROW DISTRICT at :  All Saints Kenton Road Harrow  HA3 0UG  On 2nd Tuesday of the month. 

COUNCIL 320 ST ALBAN Ss.Alban & Stephen Parish Hall, 14 Beaconsfield Road, St.Albans, AL1 3RB.  

COUNCIL 399 UXBRIDGE at:  Parish Hall 160 Long Land Uxbridge  UB10 0EH  On 1st Monday of the month. 

COUNCIL 404 WILLESDEN GREEN  St Magdalen Harlesden Road South side of High Road, Willesden Green  

COUNCIL 422 HIGH WYCOMBE at :  St Augustin 24 Amersham Hill High Wycombe  HP13 6NZ  On 2nd Monday of the month. 

COUNCIL 440 MILL HILL at :  Sacred Heart & Mary Immaculate 2 Flower Lane Mill Hill  NW7 2JB 

COUNCIL 444 WOOD GREEN at :  St Paul the Apostle 22 Bradley Road, Wood Green N22 7SZ ·  

COUNCIL 500 COCKFOSTERS & S Herts at : Christ the King 29 Bramley Road London N14 4HE On 1st Thursday of the month. 

COUNCIL 528 HEMEL HEMPSTEAD at :  St Joseph , St Johns Road Boxmoor, Hemel Hempstead HP1 1NR On 2nd Thursday 

COUNCIL 529 LETCHWORTH & BALDOCK at :  St Hugh of Lincoln 84 Pixmore Way, Letchworth Garden City SG6 3TP  

COUNCIL 572 ENFIELD at : Our Lady of Mount Carmel & St George 45 London Road Enfield   2nd Monday of month. 

COUNCIL 616 STEVENAGE at :  St Joseph’s Hall  Bedwell Crescent, Stevenage SG1 1NJ    

COUNCIL 637 HOXTON SQUARE  at: 19 Hoxton Road N1 5NT Hackney London  On 1st Thursday of the month. 

COUNCIL 963 YEADING at : St Raphael Hall Morrison Road Yeading UB4 9JP  On  2nd Monday of the month. 

COUNCIL 970 WHITTON at :  Presbytery 123 Nelson Road  Whitton TW2 7RB  On 2nd Monday of the month. 

COUNCIL 982 WEMBLEY at :  English Martyrs Chalk Hill Road Wembley HA9 9EU  On 2nd Monday of the month. 

COUNCIL 984 THAMES VALLEY meets Zoom On-Line  On the first Monday of the month at 12:00 Noon  
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Editor: - Tony Berkeley, 81 Ranelagh Crescent, Ascot, Berkshire, SL5 8LQ  Tel:  01344 883363 Mob:  07377 168 356 

  

The Editor welcomes contributions  

for the next issue of Roundabout  

which should reach him by  

Thursday 22nd April 2024 

Opinions expressed in articles and  

letters are those of the authors only. 

Roundabout Distribution 

A reminder to Grand Knights.  This issue has been 
forwarded direct to all the officers in the Provincial 
directory. Please forward Roundabout to all other Brothers 
of your Council who are ‘online’ and any other persons 
who may be interested.   During this period of isolation, 
when normal Council meetings are not being held, printed 
copies of Roundabout are not being produced.   

Tony Berkeley – Editor 

ZOOM  FATIMA DEVOTION  
PRAYER GROUP 

Council 984 Thames Valley run a Fatima                        

Devotion  prayer group that prays the Rosary                     

every week day Monday to Friday at 1.30pm.  A flyer is 

produced for each week showing the ZOOM ID & PASSWORD.  

Any one can check these access details by looking at 

www.council984.co.uk  select  the week’s flyer and the 

access code - come and see - try it once and see. 

Ask for weekly Zoom ID & Password from : 

Email : council984@hotmail.co.uk to be added                        
to the weekly distribution list. 

 

 

WE ARE RECRUITING 

FOR WORK IN THE COMMUNITY 

SERVING GOD BY SERVING OTHERS. 
Call  KNIGHTS OF ST COLUMBA -  contact LINDSAY MEERABUX   

Our Provincial Membership officer  EMAIL :  
lindsmeer@hotmail.com 

KSC Collar purses— A new source has been established in 

Jerusalem at the Palestine Conflict Transformation Centre. 

Now available from Co.344 Bro Alex Rugg for £25 plus £1.00 

p/p.     Contact : <alexrugg@msn.com  

The Place to call for all sorts of help, when you 

think you have exhausted all avenues, it may be a 

good idea to have a chat with AGE UK. 

Café & restaurants cup of tea or a cooked meal, Day Centres, 

Exercise and physical activity, Foot care, Handy person 

services,  Home help,  IT training courses ,and Social activities. 

 For centre near you …...https://directory.ageuk.org.uk  and enter post code 


